
NLES  PTA  Minutes From January 28, 2020 Meeting 

Attended by Kelly Tucker, Jackie Crawford, Jennifer Martelli,  Nancy Favarolo, Linda Goodwin, Kelly 

Campbell, Stephanie Litchy, Cary Terry, Gina Schule, Denise Fockler, Linda Goodwin 

9:05am Meeting Started 

PTA President Cary Terry started meeting by discussing the scholarship program and needing someone 
to volunteer to take it over. PTA member Kelly Tucker has taken binder with all information regarding 
program to review 

Next, Cary  Terry, PTA President discussed the following: 

1 - Hosting Volunteer project at her home centered around putting together military care 
packages for active duty deployed military within our community.  She has signed us up to receive 10 
Disney Park Hopper Tickets if we get 35+ volunteers including children. Those tickets would be raffled 
off at family fun day.  Will take place February 17th 2020.  

2 - How she had been applying for numerous grants online for us 

3 – How we have already received donations for Family Fun Day to include a RING & American 
Girl Doll.  Office Depot does donations as well.  

Next,  Linda Goodwin, Treasurer, discussed the following: 

1 – How our tax exemption form expired in February, she already submitted new application but 
it was denied so she is adjusting and will resubmit and will have approval within 3 days of resubmittal. 

2 - She then passed out Decembers Treasures report for everyone’s review. 

3 - She then discussed the Split Program and how they would like to from now on give all grade 
levels the same amount of money, split equally.  $1000 will be going to the Art Program. 

Next, PTA president Cary Terry read cards written from kids who attended the Rainforest Assembly. 

Next, Nancy Favarolo discussed School Store. Last month total was $248.08 so everything at this point 
will be pure profit for the PTA. 

Next, Jennifer Martelli , Spirit Wear asked if we had any payments from Jeff who provides the Spirit 
Wear product. Looks as if he hasn’t paid the PTA anything year to date. His communication with her has 
been minimal and he is not answering specific questions she has.  She has had parents reach out to her 
as they have not received shirts that they ordered early December yet.  Huge concern for the whole PTA 
hearing this news.  Last Jennifer spoke with him he said he would have those orders to her tomorrow. 
So, if tomorrow we don’t get payment or orders we all agreed to move forward with another company. 
Linda double checked and we have not received any payments from Jeff thus far this year.  Spirit wear 
link will be removed from newsletter immediately until this can be sorted out. 

 

Next, Kelly Campbell & Gina Schule discussed Family Fun Day. Committees have been put together for 
Rams on the Run, Family Fun Day & Sponsorship. 



Family Fun Day so far will include: 

 -Same DJ as last year 

 -Virginia Beach Inflatables 

 -Star Wars Characters walking around for photo ops with kids 

 -Looking into Princess Organization to do the same 

 -Contacting Princess Ann Fire Department about bringing Firetruck to event 

 -Possible pets, such as mini pony, looking into liability 

 -Balloon makers & SCA doing facepainting & tattoos 

Next, Hospitality discussed last month healthy treats were put out and that they were under budget for 
the year. 

Lastly, discussion brought up we should do an evening meeting. Next meeting scheduled for February 
27, 2020 @ 6pm at NLES. 

10:24 am Meeting Dismissed 

 


